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Peace Center 10 years old
Originally prompted
by Senator Mark
Hatfield, he says
center still meetin

needs for peace in
the world

-by Eric Muhr
George Fox founded the
Center for Peace Learning 10

years ago at the prompting of
S e n a t o r M a r k H a t fi e l d . I t r e

mains the only college pro
gram of its kind in Oregon.
The center most recently
worked to promote peace

through two Peace Trunks. A
grant of >2,900 this month
made the trunks possible
w h i c h w i l l e a c h b e fi l l e d w i t h
children's literature and other
materials to assist the teach

ing of peacemaking and con
flict resolution. The goal is to
make the trunks available to

churches, camps and vacation
Bible schools.

In the last year, Ralph Beebe,
a history professor, lead a
study trip to the Middle East
with 23 students and four
adults. Ron Mock and busi

ness professor John Wish also
published observations for a
study of Christian Peacemaker

Ron Mock, director of the Center for Peace Learning, speaks at last week's Peace Supper.

Te a m s .

of Trustees established this

H a t fi e l d s a i d t h e c e n t e r i s

program."
Founded in 1984, the Cen

still meeting needs.
"While at times it seems that

peace is breaking out all over,
we have only to turn on a

news broadcast, pick up a
newspaper or look out on our
own streets to see violence

and warfare ravaging nations,
communities and families," he
said. "Clearly, the need for

The need for the Center

for Peace Learning re
mains as strong today
as it was in 1984....
- M a r k H a t fi e l d

the Center for Peace Learning

the Sockail Science Division

financial difficulties and give

Lon Fendall, a 1964 GFC

with on-campus students.

graduate, directed the pro

Mock became director the

gram, and Ron Mock, a 1977
GFC graduate, came on staff

same year when Fendall left

as assistant director after hav

reelection campaigns.
The center has a budget of

ing worked as the executive
ciliation Service of South-

was in 1984 when the Board

eastem Michigan.
The center became a part of

ter for Peace Learning origi
nally operated as an indepen
dent branch of the college.

director of the Christian Con

remains as strong today as it

CHRIS GILSON

in 1990 in order to alleviate

the center more interaciton

to direct another of Hatfield's

>60,000, of which half is from
grants and donations.

Auditorium ready for production
The newly
completed WoodMar Auditorium will

present its first
production, Big
River. Opening

night will be on
Thursday, Feb. 2

-by Amber Bliss
The Wood-Mar Auditorium

blue, the appearance is very
attractive and appealing. The

This theater is more conve

has just been completed.

new theater has the look of

nient than the previous be

new theater, Big River, pre

Many changes were made to

being old-fashioned in an

make the theater more conve

updated and modem way.
The stage is on the ground

cause everything—sets, cos
tumes and props—can be
stored in the theater. Before,

views Thursday, February 2.
It is the story of Huck Finn
and his adventures along the
river with Jim, a runaway

nient and pleasing.

changes will be very positive.

in Bauman Auditorium.

The first production in the

The old auditorium was

level, and the seating ascends

completely gutted and recon
structed from scratch. Ap
proximately 100 chairs were

so that the stage can be easily

they had to find other places
tostore their equipment which

viewed.

was awkward because it had

According to Rebecca Mar
tin, who plays Alice, the slave,
in the upcoming production
of Big River, the new theater

to be hauled back and forth.

Bryan Boyd, and Bill Jackson
portrays Jim.

Also, the box office is going

Tickets are expected to be

added, and painting and car
peting were redone. Deco
rated in shades of red and

to be in Wood-Mar. Previ

ously, the office was located

slave. Huck is played by

mostly sold out by this
evening.
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Do you think the the Bruin Jr. tradition shouid
continue?

Ta k e

A

1

Stand

L
"I think the Bruin Jr. tradition
should continue, but we

"Yes I do. There's always been
a risk of injury. I'm willing to

should look at possibilities of

compromise and say there thing is fun , healthy and

making it safer and getting
back to class competition

needs to be referees or some

rather than an individual

contiue."

competion."

"No, I don't care much about
the Bruin Jr. tradition. If some

"I certainly do. There's a lot
oftraditionwe'velost. Ithink
we need to hang to the Bruin

doesn't harm anything it

Jr. because it's one of the last

thing, but 1 think it needs to would be good to have

traditions we have. There

- Kaiin Klinger

around. Once it starts being

should be things done to

harmful it should be stopped."

make it safer."

- B r i a n To d d

- Trey Doty

-Jacob Coleman

Heartfelt work grows purely
An inspiration to

oars of idealism, stroking to

was a man who was abso

you, sel

ward a monastic island. Once

lutely happy in possessing

dom

hear

selflessly seek to

ashore all I want to do is live in

nothing. He threw fine silk

your tune,

do God's will

silence and plant a garden. I

shirts from his window to the

p r e o c c u

can see me now, breaking all

ecstatic poor below! Always

pied with

-by Lanette Smith —

religious and gender stereo

in divine abandon he gave

s e l fi s h m i s

himself to the service of oth

ery." I was

Into the routine round of

cided to be a monk with noth

e r s .

being self
ish, admit
tedly. And

cards this Christmas, I placed

a quote. A quote by Frederick
Buechner about a holy fool
for God.

This man praised radically,
gave away everything he ever
hoped to have for the love of
his Lord and tramped into
fields to tell the birds to praise
their Creator. Thus began my

curious quest and sheer admi
ration for Saint Francis of
Assisi.

Now, I know I'll never be a
saint.

In

Anne

Morrow

Lindbergh's words, "I am no
Francis who could kiss the lip
of alien leper." When life
would sink me, I clutch the

types: "Mom, Dad, I've de
ing but a robe, a rake, a song

The movie scene most vivid

and a prayer!" It's all a matter
of priorities.

in my mind is that of his un
dertaking to rebuild the church

After watching the movie

of St. Damian which lay in

changed: "I

"Brother Sun Sister Moon"

ruins. Barefoot in the snow,

now

(circa 1972) about the life of
St. Francis, I realized that truly
there is nothing new under
the sun, but infinite are the
means of expression. Crying
(I'm a sentimental sort) at the
beauty of his boyish freedom,
poetic simplicity and warm
humanity; I marveled at the

Francis took one stone at a

see you, I

time to build an infallible foun

can

dation. Everyone that came

your tune,
so much in

astounding and absorbing

to tell him he was mad ended

Assistant Editor

Dawn Hennessy

love with all
that I sur

The lyrics of Donovan sound
your dream to be, take your
time, go slowly...stone by

perched,

Michael SlivkofT

Car! WIegand
Editorial Board

Jon Bingham
Truong Hoang
Jeremy Lloyd

o

b

i

n

love with which he livedsome

stone...small beginnings,

eight hundred years ago.

greater ends, heartfelt work
grows purely."

1 realized that truly there

Not only did he work hard,
he was courageous. He had a

is nothing new under

suddenness of action that even

the sun, but infinite

Many of us think ourselves

"poor," but willingly?! This

spoke out about storing trea
sure in heaven as opposed to
earth. And to the false finery
around him, told of the birds

means of expression.

"Voices" Policy; Unsigned edito

Tammy Teny

of the Crescent Editorial Board. The

of the air and lilies of the field

view of Mt Hood: majestic.

Editorial Board was selected by the
Assistant Editor with respect for di
versity.

that do not labor or spin but
are clothed in more splendor

There was a field before me.

The Crescent encourages reader
response and participation through

than Solomon himself (Luke

Writers
Susanna Christie

Uz Chares

A

r

rials represent a consensus opinion

Jim McLemorc
Sports Editor

Gary WadJow
Design & Layout

v e y. "

above the cold: "If you want

Lanette Smith

Amber Bliss

Business Manager

hear

Andrew Miller

A & E Editor

David Wood

can

and help him.

dignitaries of his time. He

Eric Muhr

tune

up feeling compelled to stay

lead him to confront the pious

Managing Editor

the

Rachel Duncan

Cody Mace
Kathryn Parent

"Letters to the Editor." Letters

12:27).

eating with satisfaction. The

No one was watching. 1
stepped into the grassy f\jrrows, raised my arms and
twirled circles in the sun.

Jesus, you know growing

comes from planting seeds."
I may plant that garden yet.

As we enter into a fresh year,
an untouched semester, let us

keep the selfless vigor and

shouid Ix; typewritten and no longer

B i r d s a n d fi e l d s a r e f a m i l i a r

Gary Kluver

than 250 words. Letters must be

Brian Shusicr

Photographers

signed and may be edited for lengh.
.spelling or clarity. The Crescent will

because I walk long and of
ten. Country roads and hilly

Chris Gllson

not publish material that may Ik con

It's not a matter of being Our lives hold much work
understood that counts, but

Megan HefFernan

sidered ol)scene or libelous. The

of understanding; not of be

Shawna Rodrigue.s

Crescent reserves the right tt> refuse

paths mostly. I had my head
phones on with the "Brother

publication of any letter.

Sun Sister Moon" songs play

Artists

Adviser
Anita CIrulis

Publisher: Tlie Crescent is owned

and operated liy the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col

Serving George Fox

College since 1890

lege. The views presented do not

necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

ing during one such excur
sion to momentarily escape
the sometimes emotionally
trying Christmas vacation. The

lyrics pierced: "I seldom see

vision of St. Francis before us.

ahead, but we will do well to

remember that heartfelt work
ing loved, but of seeking to grows purely. He did few
love. In "song association

at once, but he did them
mode," I remembered the wthienlgs
l.
Imperial's lyrics. "Keep on
In the saint's own simple
seeking the Kingdom instead

of working for your needs. words, Ihavedonewhatwas
mine to do; may Christ teach
Keep on sharing the love of

you what you are to do."

VOICES
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Time to reconsider tradition
Good spirited fun of

w a s fl a s h e d . T h e fl a s h d r e w a

Bruin Jr. tradition

larger group of participants

lost when students

spectators, and it lasted over

aim to harm for the

an hour and a half. In total,
about two seniors, five jun

sake of harming
-by Jon Bingham
Almost a hundred years ago,
here at George Fox the tradi
tion of the Bruin Junior was
started.

The tradition simply con
sists of one of the four classes

flashing the Bruin by throw
ing it out in public for every
one to compete for. Then

than usual with about 100

iors including myself, 30
sophomores and a handful of
freshmen participated in the
fight for the Bruin.
If at this point you are won

dering why the sophomores
weren't off campus within five
minutes, you are obviously
forgetting how strong, intelli
gent and cunning upperclassmen can be.
As I neared the center of the

each of the four classes tries to

action, I started to worry about

forcibly get the Bruin Junior
off campus and claim it for

getting hurt more than any
thing else, and I am someone

their class.

who has historically enjoyed

For many years the Bruin

playing tackle football and

Junior tradition has remained
a favorite of students and fac

smear the queer without pro
tection. It appeared as though

ulty alike. However, I feel it is

many people were compet

time to re-examine and possi

ing with the intention of hurt
ing and not going after the

bly eliminate this tradition.

During finals week last se
mester after the late night party
excitement reigned, the Bruin

Bruin. At least in tackle foot

ball and smear the queer hurt
ing is not the primary goal. At

almost any given point there
were two scuffles, one of
which was the Bruin Junior.

The competition has

The other pile, a person can
only conjecture what the

outgrown its days of

s c u f fl e w a s a b o u t .

There were people there
who would run in and jump
straight into the pile of stu

innocence.... I found

myself worried about
getting hurt
intentionally.

dents. This sort of action can

accomplish little more than
hurting the irmocent.
Unfortunately, when people
get overly- rough and out of
hand, someone almost invari

ably gets hurt. About an hour

Bruin Junior tradition. It was
a time of good spirited fun

and

fl a s h

and a chance for the classes to

Michael McCrady, a freshman,

battle each other and get

accidentally did get hurt. For
tunately, an ambulance was
called, and he was taken care

muddy in the process.
However, myself and oth

Maybe, this last Bruin flash

ers feel the competition has

of.

outgrown its days of inno

ever get hurt or out of hand
again. However, can we risk

cence. In this last flash I found

that?

myself more worried about

a

half

into

the

It turned out that McCrady
ended up suffering from a

ing that unless something

changes, more people will
simply get hurt and possibly
much

worse

next

time.

w a s a fl u k e a n d n o o n e w i l l

tended knee. At this point,
myself, most of the upper-

getting hurt, intentionally, than
getting the Bruin or getting
muddy. It appeared as though

classmen and some of the

people were trying to hurt

If you are curious about how
it ended, I really don't know.
After I left, about 20 sopho
mores ran off the wrong way
with the Bruin. However, they

each other, as though the

didn't get very far because

Bruin was an excuse to fight.
In the ftjture, I have a feel

there were two or three up-

snapped ankle and hyper-ex-

underclassmen left the foray.

In the past I have strongly
supported and enjoyed our

perclassmen left.

Looking through the crystal ball
government also means cut
backs in programs, such as
the Hair Club for Congress

There will be another attack

thusiasm, the sportsmanship

when they are able to get

on the White House by an

and the clubbing of people

airplane, but this time security

who deserve it.

m e n .

will be successful in shooting

enough chicken manure for
the grass. Also construction
will begin on fixing the Stu

down the plane with its anti
aircraft missiles. Fortunately,

start a new football team with

brings lots of expectations and

The new Congress has de
cided that they also must obey
all the laws the public does.
I predict this will result in
the resignation of several Re

uncertainty. Everyone seems

to be making predictions, so I

A glance at what

the year will hold
here and afar

-by Truong Hoang—
The coming of a new year

the White House will not be

George Fox University will
quarterback Ed Stevens donn
ing a new ponytail and loop

be no dining hall, the admin

crash into the park and will be

publican Congressman be

slowed down by NeoNazi

up Andrea Cook as center.

ate everyone from the meal

cause of sexual harassment in

marchers.

But the team will be put on
probation for excessive use of
force and illegal off season

plan!
The highway bypass around

damaged since the plane will

Now onto sports. In 1995

dals will return control of Con

the baseball strike will come

My first prediction for 1995

gress back to the Democrats.

to an end just as the NBA

is that the new Republican
Congress will keep its con

President Clinton's popular

strike begins. TheSuperBowl

ity will finally rise above Socks

will then be delayed because

practicing when discovered
they had won control of the
Bruin from the sophomore

tract with America for smaller

the Cat because of an investi

of a foot of snow in Miami.

class.

gation into gifts that Socks re

go-

rainstorm. Because there will

hole earing. The fullback will
be Gregg Lamm and a buffed

the workplace. These scan

thought that I would give it a

dent Union Building because
it will collapse during another

istration will decide to liber

Newberg will begin construc
tion but will be halted be
cause of cutbacks in the bud

Also in 1995, the Bell Tower

and a balanced budget. They

ceived from a pet company.

Therefore, the only sport left
to watch will be bowling or

get for the Transportation De
partment by the Republicans.
My final prediction for 1995

will be renamed to the Sink-

is that Newt Gingrich will

have already reduced their

Socksgate will also reveal that

the O.J. Simpson trial, if it ever

ingTowerofGeorgeFox. The

apologize to Hillary Clinton

staffs which means only one

his trainer is an illegal alien
which Socks has not paid taxes

s t a r t s . To o b a d t h e r e a r e n o

construction of a new dorm

and whisper "just between

hall will begin but will not be
completeduntil the year 2010

you and me, I think Connie
Chung is a "

class unless it was so labeled.

pellate Court is testing a new

Without histrionics the point
was clearly made. I was won

ami-stalking law that prohib

classed with slavering mad
men hunting human prey!

government, reduced taxes

secretary will be picking up
theirdry cleaning. Thesmaller

o n .

Olympic Games this year; I

miss the competition, the en

TO THE Editor

Fascism in

c o u n t r y.

Oregon

"The Decline of Democracy,"

To t h e e d i t o r :

A program on the CBC titled
kept my attention last night. It
featured Oregon's Initiative
and Referendum law being
used by the Oregon Citizens

its contact without legitimate

This stalking law seems a

dering which of Mr. Mabon's
neighbors are next to wear a

purpose, this includes mail to
public officials if said official

very clear and important first
step in the fascist movement

label or an arm band.

claims to be "alarmed." Irate

in the U.S.

Other Nazi style activities

taxpayers are now to be

Roger Gates

using outright violent mea
sures, the anti-abortionists,

—Get Involved!

front of a subtle fascist ten

Alliance, headed by a man
named Ion Mabon, to have
homosexuality declared a de
viant and perverted act.
The program claimed this
law would prohibit teachers

dency spreading across the

mentioning homosexuality in

The final item: Oregon Ap

I am a native Oregonian now

living in Canada because I am
frightened.
I am frightened that my state,
where I lived and worked for

over 50 years, is in the fore

who were nourished under

the Regan-Bush dynasty are
being watched fearfully from
t h i s s i d e o f t h e b - b - b o r d e r.

The Crescent wants to hear from you.
Send your letters to the editor SUB Box E.

- 4 - Crescent
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Non-traditional students

Getting back to school not so easy

MEGAN HEFFERNAN

Cleta Charles (far right) is one of several non-traditional students who have tried coming back to school.

Non-traditional

students say it is
hard work to keep

up with school, job,
family, thankful for
community at
George Fox
-by Susanna Christie -

senior Kathleen Shive. Already

a back injury, Russell was

students have taken out loans

a registered nurse, Shive is
intent upon her final goal of
becoming a Biology teacher
for junior high kids.
Senior Shari Nightwine has
an equal amount of determi
nation to graduate. She is look
ing for a career in interna
tional business. Nightwine
was previously a slicer for

forced to switch careers.

and all work.

Bemiece saw the chance to

also go back to school. "The
Lord was working in both of

Fox students seem to have

passed the test with these de

our lives. We both felt he was

termined folks. "They're very
willing to help. They're more

calling us to some type of full-

likely to reach out [than other

Coming back to school has
certainly not been easy for
anyone. "It is intimidating. You
can't keep up with the young

time ministry," Bemiece ex

schools!—they don't shut
themselves off," comple-

brain. I don't think I would
have made it if I had tried to

plained.

keep up with you guys,"

Pacific NW Bell, the first

"traditional" students might

woman in Oregon to hold that
position. Climbing up tele
phone poles to give a neigh
borhood telephone service

Being at Fox was like
we would step into a

not think them students at

was an everyday occurrence

all—until they see the book

for this woman.

little safe blanket.

bag or the load of folders

Being single was a definite
advantage in the opinions of

They're called "non-tradi
tional" students, and in fact, at
first glance, many George Fox

wedged under their arms. Or,
perhaps, one might have to sit

-Berniece Johnson

both Shive and Nightwine. But

what if you were married?

class before their true profes
sion came to light. Why? Be

Russell and Berniece Johnson

are, and they have three chil

But how do these students,

mented Shive. "The students

cause these areolder students,

dren to take care of. Both se

already encumbered with the

were very receptive to us.

students in the "30-plus"

niors, Russell will graduate
with a degree in psychology

weight of the world, afford an
expensive school like Fox? "I
had to sell my house and my

these students, but they tend

(after which he hopes to
teach), and Berniece has ma

to blend into the woodwork.

jored in music and Christian

Since they don't live in stu
dent housing, they may only
be on campus a few hours a

ministries (she may become a

car and everything 1 could get
money out of," Nightwine
admitted. Nightwine also

Being at Fox was like we
would step into a little safe
blanket. We know what the
real world is like, and it was
nice to get out of it," smiled

minister in the Friends church

works 35 hours a week for her

or work as a hospital chap

own business, cleaning

day. Support for these stu

lain).

houses. She involves herself

George Fox has a few of

dents is often vital to their

Married right out of high

success because they lack the
George Fox Community pro

school, Russell and Berniece
both went to college where
he finished a degree in elec

vides.

tronics, and Berniece later

protective cocoon that the

"I have no doubts that I'm

dropped out tostay home with

going to get through this," said

their children. Disabled with

Nightwine laughed. "It is a
discipline to sit down and
make up a list of what needs

to be done and do it," ex

plained Shive. "It would get
really hard on the kids, but

they would say 'No, you've
got to keep going,'" Bemiece
said.

You can figure out on your
own that these experienced
students could have some

near one of these students in a

group.

size, it makes for a very secure
place—the world isn't like
that," she noted.

in animal care and various

other duties for her custom
ers. "It was difficult to come

back this year because the
business is doing better than I
had planned or wanted" she
laughed. Many of the other

Berniece. "1 am extremely

valuable advice for younger
students. "Don't ^e.x. married

and have a family until you're
finished," said Bemiece. "Di
versify your education—don't

have tunnel vision in your
education," cautioned

Nightwine. "Enjoy this time,"
Shive put in. "You don't have

impressed with the type of to make sure there's food in
student here, and God defi
nitely has something to do
with it," Nightwine observed
However. Nightwine wor
ries about the preparation of

the refrigerator. You don't

have to make sure the health
insurance is paidfor. You don't

bave to clean the house,"

Fox students. "A George Fox Bemiece explained. "Don'tbe
student is a little bit naive about

what the real world is going to

be like, and with the small

fraid to follow your dreams.

Trustn
i God and hes' gon
i g to
you, advised Shive.
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AFC looks to tough win
by Michael Slivkoff

-bv MirKo^l ci2__t

Can the San Diego Charg

ers hopes of Winning a flrlt
ever Super Bowl look any

time Super Bowl entry. The
record of such teams against
opponents who have been to

a Super Bowl, much less sev

worse? The Chargers enter

eral successful trips like the

underdogs in Super Bowl his-

timer has gone against a re

reason. San Francisco heads

away victorious only twice,
Pittsburgh against Minnesota

is less than frightening.
Sundays' game against the San 49ers,
In
fact,
of the 12 times a firstFrancisco 49ers the biggest
tory, 19 points, and with good

turner, the former has come

to Miami with the top-rated
quarterback and offense in the

•n 1975 and the New York

NFL. San Diego knows just

Giantsagainst Denver in 1987.
In light of all this, how does

be. They lost by'23 points to

Coach Bobby Ross feel about

how potent that offense can
the 49ers in December, 38-15.
San Diego also must realize

that the AFC representative
has not won a Super Bowl in
the past 10 years. In addition,
as though all this weren't

enough to wither the hopes of
any team, the Chargers carry
the burden of being a first-

his teams chances? "I think
we're going to play well. I'm
not going to worry about it all.

And we're going to show up,"
he said.

What about San Francisco?
What do they think about be
ing such favorites? "To be

49ers organization. "It hin
ders your preparation, every

at least judging by what line

one telling you how good you

"You want to get as much
work in as possible during
the off-week," said 49er left

are."

t a c k l e S t e v e Wa l l a c e . N e i t h e r

backer Ken Norton has to say.

"We've seen what San Diego

such a heavy favorite is a bur

If he is right, the players

do the players appear to be

can do. I don't think you will
see any overconfidence in our

den," said one source in the

sure aren't letting it show.

taking San Diego for granted,

players."

Women's win streak ends at 8
looked back as they rolled to
an 87-64 victory over a shorthanded Eastem Oregon team.

48 romp at Concordia.
Stephens led the scoring with

their

Every GFC player saw action

added 16, and Angela Pettit

winning ways this past week
with convincing victories over
conference opponents Eastem Oregon and Concordia
College, increasing their win
ning streak to eight before
falling at Western Oregon on
Tuesday, bringing their con

while Center/forwardMeagan

added 15 points and grabbed

Williams lead all scorers with

10 rebounds.

25 points on 11 of 12 shoot
ing. Liz Stephens and Keelie
Keown dropped in 17 and 11
points respectively, while

day, 15-point efforts from Wil
liams andStephens, including
Williams 15 rebounds, weren't

ference record to 5-1, in a tie

out 9 assists. Rueck needs

-by David Wood
The GFC women's basket
ball

team

continued

20 points, Nancy Rissmiller

At Western Oregon on Tues

Heidi Rueck continued on her

enough as the winning streak

record-setting pace, handing

was broken in an 81-60 loss.

c

GFC looks to continue their

for first place.
H o w e v e r, t h e s e w i n s
haven't translated into national

The Lady Bruins are still
ranked just 33rd,
actually having dropped
a position.

rankings.

The Lady Bruins are still
ranked just 33rd, actually hav

ing dropped a position since
last week.

Conference rivals Northwest
Nazarene and Southem Or

egon are still ranked in the top
ten, both having already lost
to GFC.

Last Friday, the Lady Bruins
took a commanding 20-point
lead in the first half and never

only 31 more assists to set the
GFC career assist record.

The following evening, the

Lady Bruins captured their

eighth straight win with a 78-

winning ways with consecu
tive games versus Western

Baptist, on the road tonight
(Fri.) and at home on Tuesday
(1/31).
SHAWNA RODRIQUE5

SCOREBOARD
Men*s League Standings
#9 NW NAZARENE(15-4)

#17 WESTERN BAPTIST(17^)

#11 WESTERN OREGON(18-6)
GEORGE FOX(9-12)

#26ALBERTS0N(12-6)

eastern 0REG0N(5-12)
OREGON TECH(13-8)

SOUTHERN OR:(6-14)
CONCORDIA(9-14)
Upcoming Games:

?1/31
,27WILLAMETTE
WBSre^ baptist 73^
2/3 ALBERTSON

S
' NWNAZARENE___7^

2
2
4
4
4
5

Women's League Standings
GEORGE FOX( 13-8)
WESTERN OREGON(9-7)
WESTERN BAPTIST( 12-8)
#7NWNAZARENE(13-4)
#10 SOUTHERN OR.(14-8)
EASTERN OREGON(2-17)
CONCORDIA(3-20)

Tonya Miller goes up for a basket in the Bruins 87-64
win over Eastern Oregon State.

W
5
5
3
3
2
1
0

L
1
1
1
2
3
5
6

5
7

Upcoming Games:
1/27
1/31
2/3
2/4

at Western Baptist 7:00
WESTERN BAPTIST 5:15
CONCORDIA 5:15
NW NAZARENE 5:15

The GFC men's basket
ball team rebounded from a

wins in a row though, as Westem Oregon handed the Bru

disappointing loss at

ins a 96-78 loss. In a shootout

Concordia to pick up an im

that saw GFC connect on 8 of

portant home conference win
versus Eastem Oregon, 88-

26 3-poiniers and WOSC hit

77. Travis Crick paced the
scoring for GFC with 26

an even 4-4 in conference.

on 10 of 27, the Bruins fell to
The Bruins are headed for
M

points, leading 5 Bruins in

the toughest part of their con

double figures. The Bruins
broke open a tight game with
nine minutes to go by con
necting on three straight 3-

ference schedule. Eachoftheir

pointers, their first of the
game. The lead was no
smaller than three after that

and eventually widened to 17
in the last minute of play.
GFC couldn't pick up two

next four opponents are

ranked in the top 26 nation
ally. Fortunately, ail of those
gamesareathome. GFChosts
#17 Westem Baptist tonight
(Fri.), and next week wel
comes #18 Willamette, #9
Northwest Nazarene and #26

Albertson College of Idaho.

^ Crescek

A
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Mask not as crude as Ace
Jim Carrey shows

gifted with wild superpow

ability to piay two

organized crime, a chauvinis

compieteiy different
characters in Mask

-by Cody Mace
Throughout the years, we

ers. Throw in bank robbers,
tic co-worker, a nosy reporter,
the sultry lounge singer Tina
Carlisle and Milo, Stanley's

trying to help Stanley come
out of his shell, not knowing

the love interest of both The
Mask and Stanley Ipkiss,
Cameron Diaz makes her bigscreen debut as the stunning
Tina Carlisle, lounge singer

kick, and you get the second
one year as well as a fast and
funny good time.
Jim Carrey is the success
story of 1994. This Film makes
it easy to see why. As both the

acters in the movie besides
the Mask himself is Stanley's

little Jack Russell Terrier, Milo.
He is extremely smart and

helps Stanley get out of more
than one scrape in the film.

All things considered, this is
one heck of a movie. I know

that a lot of people were tumed
off by Jim Carrey in the film

of Carrey's three hit movies in

bring many super heroes to
the big screen. We have seen
the great heroes like Super
don, and we have seen other

Jeni is really funny as Stanley's
co-worker Charlie. He keeps

in a feature-film bad guy. As

scene-stealing canine side

have watched Hollywood

man, Batman and Flash Gor

co-stars also help to make the
film very enjoyable. Idchard

Jim Carrey is the
success story of 1994.
This film makes it easy

Ace Ventura: Pet Detective ,
but this film is different. Being
less crude and more fun is
what makes The Mask stand
out when comparing it to Ace.

questionable heroes such as

repressed Stanley and the
oudandish Mask, he displays

T h e P u n i s h e r. T h e r e h a v e

his ability to play two com

been few, however, like New

pletely different characters

Line Cinema's The Mask.

and make the two unique and

Industrial Light andMagic. The
effects that Carrey couldn't

discovers that as the Mask, he

funny. 1 really don't think that
there are any other comedic
actors today in Hollywood
who could have pulled off
this nim the way Carrey does.
Even though he is the cen

loses all his inhibitions and is

terpiece of the film, Carrey's

The story unfolds when
nice-guy, bank-employee
Stanley Ipkiss finds an old
wooden mask by the river in

Edge City. After trying it on he

A fi n a l m e n t i o n i s n e c e s s a r y

to see why.

for the eye-popping special
effects in this film provided by

provide for himself were cre

ated by the company famous
for effects in many other films

that he is the Mask. Also, as

and property of Dorian Tyrel.

the token bad guy in this film,

This film is definitely going to

Dorian Tyrel (Peter Greene)
is mean, egotistical and

help her to even greater Hol
lywood success. Last, but not

such as The Flintstones.

greedy—everything you want

least, one of the funniest char

this movie.

I completely recommend

L i t t l e Wo m e n a m o d e r n c l a s s i c
Winona Ryder,
Susan Sarandon

excellent, but real

surprise is actress
Clare Danes'

portrayal of
Beth March

-by Jim McLemore —
Saturday nights pose a very
interesting dilemma. You
want to do something fun, but
it's tough to figure out exacdy
what. A few of my friends and
I encountered this problem
last Saturday night. We even

an inside look into the lives of

these women through all their
joy and sorrow. Marmee is a
very strong-willed woman,
and she raises the girls to be

One of the greatest aspects
of this movie is the acting qual

Movie veteran Susan Sarandon

performances out of Ryder and

is also great as Marmee, one

Sarandon. The real surprise

ity. WinonaRyderisexcellent

of the most caring mothers

in this movie is Clare Danes

who plays Beth March. Danes

independent, intelligent and

it's very hard to not get
caught up in this movie,
and some parts are

Every character in this movie
was very believable. I was

acters and caring about what

quite touching.... Bring

thoroughly pleased with this
movie, and I encourage ev

happens to them. It's very

some Kleenex.

eryone to go see it. Again, I

creative.

This movie has got to rank
up there with the best movies
of 1994. This is the kind of

movie in which you find your
self caring for each of the char

hard to not get caught up in

you bring some Kleenex, just
in case.

it justice. Now if you'll excuse
as Jo March, probably the most
free spirited of the sisters.

by Brian Shuster

L i t t l e Wo m e n i s b a s e d o n a

book of the same name by
Louisa May Alcott. Many
movie versions of this book

have been made, but this is
the most recent one. Now, to
be honest, I have never read

the book. The only reason
that I had heard of it is be

cause my grandmother said
she liked it. So I decided to

take a chance on this movie,
and it was definitely worth the
gamble.

For those of you who are
not familiar with the book, let

me give you some backgroufld
information. Meg, Jo, Beth
and Amy March are four sis
ters living in Concord, Massa

chusetts during the Civil War.
Their father is off in battle

while their mother, Marmee,

struggles to keep the family
afloat. The movie gives you

sisters, and Danes plays her
with style and charisma.

I am confident this movie does
I've seen on the big screen.

Of course, I expected great

Little Women at the Cameo

C H A O S

definitely the quietest of the

haven't read the book yet, but

this movie, and some parts
are quite touching. Make sure

tually decided on going to see
Theater downtown.

pulls off one of the best acting
jobs I have ever seen. Beth is

Uh oh ... it looks like this one's a vegetarian!"

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

me, I think I have a book to
read.
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The Client a real "thriller"
Tommy Lee Jones
in Grisham's

ing.
He accomplishes this feat

strongest film-from-

book yet, proves

again in the Warner Bros,
video release,77je Client..
Based on the novel by John

himself one of best

Grisham, this film centers
around a young boy who wit

in business with

nesses a suicide and becomes

convincing job as

good and bad guys
-by Cody Mace
It seems these days that ev
ery movie featuring Tommy
Lee Jones is good.. There are
exceptions to this rule, namely
J.F.K. However, with films

like Under Siege, The Fugitive
and Bloum Away, Jones has
proved himself to be one of
the best in the business.

Whether playing good guys
or bad, he is always convinc

"Reverend" because he likes

to recite scripture in court!)
You can't help but root for

and turns, The Client

pursued by a federal prosecu
t o r w h o w a n t s t o fi n d o u t e x

and

his

other films based on Grisham's
works called The Firm and

before it was even published.
Through all its twists and

become totally
absorbed in the story.

bed-ridden

years there have been two

latest novel, The Chamber ,

forces the viewers to

actly what he knows, so the
boy enlists the aid of a de
fense attomey to help protect

John Grisham. In the past two

The Pelican Brief. Neither of
these films were very good
but the third time does prove
to be a charm for Grisham,
who sold the film rights to his

Through all its twists

a mafia target. As a result, he is

him

fense attorney with a past of
her own, Reggie Love, played
by Susan Sarandon. Reggie is

turns, The Client forces the
viewer to become totally ab
sorbed in the story, and that is
one of the best things that a

brother. Set in Louisiana, this
film isverysuspenseful, andit
commands your attention

film can do. Brimming with

completely.
Tommy Lee Jones is bril

the boy, Mark Sway, in this
film. Mark, played well by

a little out of her league be

outstanding performances
from Renfro, Sarandon and

cause she has only been a

Jones, The Client is one of the

liant as Federal Prosecutor

newcomer Brad Renfro, is

lawyer for a short time, but

best suspense movies in quite

Rev. Roy Foltrigg. His plight
in this film is just, but he does

forced to enlist the help of his
own legal defense. Needless

some time. If you like sus

come off as a bit sleazy in his

to say, he finds someone to

she decides to go ahead and
help Mark.

methods. (He got the name

help him in the form of de

As I mentioned before, this

film is based on the book by

pense peppered with action
and drama, you will love The
Client.

Dobson says marriage can last
-by Kathryn Parent —
Dr. James Dobson begins
his book. Love for a Lifetime,

quential steps to attain and

the foundation of Christ; he

healthy perspective becomes

keep intimacy. Any time these
are rushed, disorganized or

emphasizes prayer as the blue

unimportant.
Money is the subject of

skipped, a rent Is torn out of
perfect intimacy, he claims.

scribing committed love, Dob

print for the building. In de

Dobson's fifth point. He ac
knowledges it as "the great

tations and adultery; others
are more unique, such as any
and all addictions, business
success and getting married

before finishing high school.

"Now more than ever, virtue

son says, "Set your jaw and
clench your fists. Nothing

joy a beautiful relationship.
Defying statistics and televi
sion stereotypes, he gives

is a necessity."

short of death must ever be

To a d d r e s s t h e m a i n i s s u e s

vice with this statement; "If

faces the differences between

permitted to come between
the two of you. Nothinf^"

of conflict and failure in money
matters he interviews Larry

we only realized how brief is
our time on this earth, then

sound biblical advice and in

men and women. "Vive la

Dobson realizes that there are

most of the irritants and frus

sightful examples.
The first major point Dob

difference," he

Burkett. Budgeting and tith
ing he consid-

son makes concems the ben

on to outline some f

efit of premarital counseling.

of the major varia

For the purpose of broaching

ti o n s i n th e s e x e s .

important questions faced in

His general advice

asserting that couples can
make a marriage last and en

Thirdly, Dobson squarely

married life and providing an

opportunity for learning more

your uniqueness

about each other, he believes
that counseling is mostneces-

promise when

Primarily, it helps couples
learn their assumptions about
each other; this knowledge is

irreplaceable in calming con
flict often faced after the wedding.

Dobson's second topic is
abstinence, or virginity. Be

sides safety from physical dis
eases and emotional wound

ing from broken relationships,

he explains that such restraint
actually builds to a greater
and better inUmacy. Dobson

goes so far as to list 12 se

and learn to com

male and female

individuality col
lides." Finding the

c e s s i t i e s o f fi

Dobson ... reminds his

readers that perfection

be cwrVfef A /

nancial well-

being.
The

next

trations which drive us apart
would seem terribly insignifi
cant and petty.... If we fully
comprehended the brevity of
life, ourgreatest desire would
be to please God and to serve

topic in Love
for a Lifetime

o n e a n o t h e r. "

a healthy perspective

is sex. I will

the race of marriage as a mara

leave that in

becomes unimportant.

formation for
those who de-

thon; determination and will
power are as much a part of a
stable, life-long marriage as

cidetoreadthe

love.

book.

is unattainable, and with

ways to serve them seems to

be a key in living harmoni
ously.
Next in line is a compiled
dissertation on the "funda

mentals of a Christian mar

riage." They are the follow
ing: a Christ-centered

And his final advice is to run

many variables in the com
munication process and does
not pretend to have aU the

of fact and unembarrassing,

(Note: I chose this book in
hopes that its message might
reach some who are not yet in

but it focuses on concepts and

need of its advice. I think

answers. He notes that men

realities left out by most secu

in general have less to say
than women; acceptance of
this reality is a big step toward

lar writers.

many wait until the wedding
before making any resolves
conceming marriage. Perhaps
an earlier and more objective
look at the struggles and tri

other's needs and

The

tone of the chapter is matter

Dobson goes on to address
divorce. He includes some

resolving problems arising

statistics and lists the areas

home, committed love and
communication. By the first,
Dobson means couples

from it.

that must be controlled in or

umphs inherent in that spe

der to preserve a marriage.

readers that perfection is un

Much of the list is obvious—

cial relationship will provide
wisdom for making the com

should build their home on

attainable, and with a

selfishness, unrealistic expec

mitment later.)

Dobson also reminds his

Car-toon Cars
TK(5

Dobson concludes his ad

ers the bare ne

quotes, and goes

is to "celebrate

s a r y.

m i s c h i e f m a k e r. "
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Students shaken by earthquake
Student body pulls
together to support
and pray for fellow
Japanese student's
families

-by Rachel Duncan —
A massive quake, 7.2 in

magnitude, rocked the westem cities of Hyogo, Japan last
week Tuesday. Hardest hit
was Kobe, located above the
earthquake's epicenter. Stu
dents from Japan could only

and support to them as a fam
ily of Christians in a time of
e m e r g e n c y.

After chapel, all of the at
tending Japanese students
were

11 p-m. after hearing of
housing apparently was still about
the
earthquake
from a frierid
standing, but she said that
at
7
that
evening.
Hayato said
many students at his school

and

meet

with

Alex

Pia, teacher
within

the

department
of English as
Second

his mother was especially

God to take care of this situa

were affected by the catastro

tion."

phe, and at this moment,

shaken.

The area evidently has been

school is not

re

quested to
stay behind

a

thing like this could have hap
pened just as easily in
Newberg, but we will just trust

having aftershocks since Tues

really a prior

day, none of them big enough

ity. Akiko also

to do damage but reminder
enough to scare some resi

There are so many hurt

initially expe
rienced diffi

people, so much
damage, lost houses,

culty calling

pain and sadness from

friends. She
said
she
watches the
news when-

people, so much damage, lost

would like to urge the cam

dents. After hearing his fam

ily was okay, Hayato said, "I

her parents

this [earthquake].

and continues

felt okay but not happy be

trying to reach

cause there are so many hurt

wonderabouttheirfriendsand

Language.
Also present

families.

were Martha

The news flashed pictures
of destruction as people were

lancu. Direc

ever she can,

- Hayato Matano

houses, pain and sadness from
this [earthquake]."

Japanese students said they

pus to pray on behalf of the

tor of the ESL

trying to find

pulled out of the rubble and
fires from broken gas mains

program and

out

ravaged the city. Buildings
lay demolished all over the

from the local Newberg paper

Many students heard the first

who were curious about the

news report on the earthquake

other hand, is actually from an

ful for his American friends

port city and the 20-second

effects of the quake on the

and quickly contaaed others.

who have communicated con

trauma was acknowledged as
the worst in the last 40 years of

Japanese community at Fox.
Alex Pia spent some time

Among those to know first
was Shiho Hinata, who was

Japan's frequent earthquakes.

checking in with the group of

Even people 15 miles away
felt the jolt.

ofabout 14 students, discuss

present in northem Japan for
the 7.5 quake this last Decem-.

area right next to Kobe and
spent almost four hours at
tempting to talk to his par
ents. He finally got through
on his father's business line at

from the GFC student body.

ing concerns and getting feed

ber. Because of that experi

back about the students'fami

ence she said she was more

ported by Japanese officials

lies. Foremost on the list of

prepared for something like

to be around 500 dead and

importance was making sure

this, but she continues to be

2500 injured. By Tuesday af
ternoon, the estimates had
increased considerably, and

shocked at the amount of dev

by Wednesday morning's
chapel, the numbers had in

everyone had been able to
contact their families in Japan.
After the quake, phone lines
were completely down in
Kobe and the surrounding

creased to 2100 killed and

area for several hours.

several thousand injured. Sun

day night on the evening
news, the death toll had tragi

Most GFC students, how
ever, are not from the area
directly hit by the catastrophe

cally climbed to 4,900 with a
massive list of some 25,000

and were able to get a hold of
parents and siblings relatively

hurt.

quickly. The Japanese com
munity here at George Fox
currendy numbers about 33,
but so far, all of the families

Numbers were then re

Gregg Lamm opened last
Wednesday's chapel with a
short update concerning the
crisis, then urged the student
body to join him in prayer for

inform students of this fact

fore God and let Him know

and help them to rest a litde
easier at night knowing that

He prompted the student

their friends' families are safe.

body especially to pray out of

Pia also gave out an informa
tional phone number they

of Japanese students who at
tend George Fox, hoping that

could call to check on loved

we will offer encouragement

said, "We know that some

cern and asked about his fam

ily and asked for further en
couragement and support

Abbu0

astation in Japan.
Akiko Noguchi explained

Pizza

Inn

5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0

that most GFC students' homes

are not close enough to the
area to have been severely
affected by the quake, but al
most everyone knows friends

Rttention

Students:

107o off order

who could have been.

ujith GFC ID card

One student who hadn't
found out about friends as

plus

this issue went to press is

Free pitcher of pop
u j l th o rd e r o f l a rg e p i zza

Akiko Yamagiwa. Her brother
lives in Kobe and attends

school there. His off-campus

.suBuunv
.

celebration

AT
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ones. Calming the group, he
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1
Foot Long

Cost; $5.00

Attend career infonnation sessions.

ROADRUNNER

Meet Rccniiters from 90+ companies

offering career positions, employment information,

H

summer jobs and/or internships.
Coniaci ore Career Services, your OLAPC Jobs Fair organizer.
(503) 538-8383. ext. 2330. to register.
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Tuesday's earthquake.
Hayato was especially grate

unharmed.

can join hands and hearts be

their concern for the families

Hayato Matano, on the

have been contacted and are

"Through prayer," he said, "we

that we are concerned."

Japanese people affected by

is

happening.

m e m b e r s

Part of the purpose of the
after-chapel meeting was to

the country of Japan.

what

□
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OPEN 24hrs.
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1500 Portland,

1006

Newberg
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Springbrook,
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